Cardiovascular responses to isometric neck muscle contractions: results after dynamic exercise with various headgear loading configurations.
Experiments were conducted to quantify the cardiovascular response (blood pressure and heart rate) elicited by sustained isometric contractions of the neck muscles. The response was secondary to dynamic exercise with various headgear loading combinations. The neck muscles were loaded by the head itself (CON), the standard U.S. Army SPH-4 helmet (HEL), and a combination of the SPH-4 helmet with Night Vision Goggles (H/NVG). During two exercise periods of 5 min and 35 min, each of the five subjects would rotate the head from side-to-side in the CON, HEL, or H/NVG configuration. Immediately thereafter, the subject would position his head in an isometric head dynamometer and exert a sustained right lateral (LAT) neck contraction or forward (FOR) neck contraction at 70% of a maximal voluntary contraction (MVC). During this isometric neck muscle contraction, the subject's endurance time to fatigue was recorded, the blood pressure was manually recorded, and the heart rate was continuously recorded. Characteristic increases in the systolic and diastolic blood pressure and heart rate occurred with sustained isometric neck muscle contractions. There was an average 40% increase in the systolic blood pressure, an average 50% increase in the diastolic blood pressure, and an average 45% increase in the heart rate from resting to the end of a fatiguing 70% MVC (p less than 0.05). These responses appear to be relatively independent of the duration of the exercise period, the loading during the exercise period, and the specific muscle mass involved. The mechanisms for the pressor response and the heart rate response are reviewed.